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'Ruby' to Give
Original Show
November 10

College to Confer-Degrees
At Annual Founders' Day
Recipients of 4 Honorary Degrees to be Announced Wednesday ;
Degrees in Course to be Conferred on 16; McConnell to Speak

Two Seniors Pen 'Dusty Halo,'
Musical Phantasy with Music

Four h onorary dCf:;leeS and 16 degrees in coursc will bc conferred
by the college at the Founders' Day convocation at 2'30 p.m. Wednesday in BombeJ'gcr hall.
The names of those receiving honorary degrees at 'the 80th anniversary of the signing of the college charter will be announced
------ --- - - at t he exercises.
Those students who completed
thei r work th is past sum mer and
who will receive a Bach elor of Arts
degree are: Donald Rheese Aiken,
J ohn Lincoln Bower, Barbara Estelle Jar den , Davic;i J ohn Knauer,
Jack Andrew Mol vie, Muriel Elsie
Scholl, Art hur J ordan Wilkie Jr.
'DO I?'- In reply to questions by Preacher Janice Pastorius
a nd William Al fr ed With ers.
during ' thc mock wedding at Monday night's freshmen show;
Those r eceiving a Bac helor of
An innovation in the scheduling
George Michals, bride, and Nancy ott, groom, both returned a
of even ts for Old Timers' Day is Science are : Robert Joha n Hekkquavering "Do I?"
the reception for alumni and un- ing, Werner J oh ann Hollendonner ,
dergraduates after the football Charles Wilson Kuhn, Edward Edgame this Saturday. Sponsored by wards Love, Roge r David Lovelace,
the Alumni Association, the recep- Robert Poole III, Joh n Joseph
tion will offer free sandwiches and Sampsel, and Joseph Wallace Simpcoffee as well as souvenirs and small son.
McConnell to Speak
antiques for sale in booths set up
The freshmen class presented a taken, only a loud "Do I?" was in the new gym.
I
The Honorable Samuel K. Mcvariety and talent show Monday prominently heard.
The reception is being added to Connell Jr., Congressm an of this
night, Oct. 9, in the ThompsonBeverly Trowell and Leonard the list of traditional Old Timers' district, will deliver t he address
Gay gymnasium as one of the Karlin entertained with accordian day activities. The varsity soccer and receive an LL.D. degree.
highlights of the new system of solos, Bob Benoliel showed his skilr team will face the alumni team in
Classes will not m eet Wednesday
customs. Organized and produced with "The Bumble Boogie" on the a game at 12 :30. Before marching afternoon. Admission to t he exerentirely by the class of '54, the pro- piano, and Marilyn Engleman ren- down to the foo t ball field, the cises for persons not marching in
duction replaced the traditional dered a vocal solo.
band will give a concert in front the academic procession will be by
Freeland step show of previous
An imitation of the "Owl and the of Freeland at 1 :45. Festivities at ticket. The galleries and rooms 2
years. An added attraction was the I Pussy Cat" was given by Nancy the game include presentation of and 8 will be reserved for students,
participation of the frosh girls.
Lou ott. Additional music was the Harvest Queen and a parade of who have been asked to call for
Dave Freeman '54, was master of provided by the Dixie Land Jazz floats. The day's final event will tickets at the Dea n's office until
ceremonies. Isobel Helfferich and Band with Bob Herman, Jim Bright, be the Varsity Club dance at 8 p.m. the supply is exhausted.
Freeman were co-chairmen of the Lee Schabler and Eric Freimuth.
Persons without tickets will be
frosh committee which planned the The boys' trio was composed of
admitted on Wedn esday only after
show to include everything from Bob McCarty, Joe Bintner and Al
the procession has entered the
chorus line beauUes, led by Ben J.ohn and the girls' imitation quarbuilding, when any vacant seats
Mallik, to a finale of songs by the tet consisted of Fran Jahn, Kit
may be occupied and a limited
freshmen girls.
Stewart, Niki Mellnick and Doris
amount of standing room filled.
Present Mock Wedding
I
(Continued on page 6)
. The :V0men's Athletic
associ aThe Rev. Mr. Alfred L. Creager,
A film and lecture illustrating
Humorous touches of the show
tion dlscus:sed the. approval of college chaplain, will offer the
"Caesarean Birth" will. be shown in were supplied in the skit of a backcha~ges in lts constitutlOn a~d OI- prayer and pronounce the benedicS12 on Tuesday evenmg,. Oct. 24, ward wedding. Given in marriage
I gamzed the sa~e of Chnstmas tion.
by Dr. ~ohn H. Dugger, DIrector of I by her father, Mimi Kabajian, the
?ards at a meetmg Tuesday noon
ObstetrICs and Oynecology at Jef- bride George Michals wore an
m Bomberger .hall.
.
- -- . ,
I
Representatives
from
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y
..
end at Camp Fernbrook, neal' , They mclude Jane Gullck '53
.
.
and bndesmalds were Pottstown
."
,
Dr. Dugger, a graduate of Jef- Milo Zimmerman Jules Yeager a n d '
. Clamer, Manon Kurtz 51, GlenDr. Miroslau Kerner, Czechoslafer son Medical school is a member .
'.
t
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Faculty members who attended wood; Ann Marzahl '51, Maples; vakian exile, will spea k at the first
.
'
.
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. . Joan 11' y 5 I Ho son, Jean ee y or urn th 15
ues.,
copal hospitals and a member of were ushers and Jackie Ginder ~oger S.t alger, Mr. and Mrs. Wll- '52; Shreine:; Ir~ne Schweitzer '53, 17, in Bomberger chapel. His subthe AmeI'ican Board of Obstetrics I
. '
.
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ham Parsons, and the Rev. Mr. Al- , South; Mane Lmder '51, Duryea ; ject will be "Communism in Eastrmg reacher
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and Gynecology. He is well-known , was
was the
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. .
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y s; Mar- ern Europe."
in the medical world for this work I
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.in which he is responsible for the bride was Bob Armstrong.
rea w~s a np. ~c
0
e co - 53, 944;. Joan HItchner 53, BarreLs; advisor for the Czechoslavakian
birth of approvimately 120 children I
. .
lege fOI the DIckmson football Betty Rmear '53, Lynnewood; Ruth railway system , Dr. Kerner was
Though tradItIOnal vows were game Saturday afternoon.
(Continued on p age G)
forced to flee his homeland durth
a This
man is. the first time that this
I Square dancmg
. .t 0 th e ca11 s a f ~============
- ing World War II. In 1943 he joined
subject will be presented at Ursinus.
PLAY TRYOUTS
the Rev .. Pa~l ScheIrer headed sat- I
MESSIAH REHEARSALS
the Czech army in Russia and
It will be given in a cylinical apurday mg.ht s agenda. "
fought in the entire campaign
proa~h, and a lecture on normal
The Curtain club will hold
Mr. st,~Iger spoke?n The O~ldRehearsals, began today for
from Kiev to Prague.
delivery will follow the topical pretryouts for the fall production,
en Rule at. devotlOnal serVIces
the annual Messiah presentaReturning to Czechoslavakia af-:
sentation.
Angel Street, Wednesday and I Sunday. morm,n g .
tion, scheduled this year for
ter the war, Dr. Kerner was uprootThe Pre-Med society extends an
Thursday, Oct. 18 and 19, at 7 I The Ietreats program close~ at I Dec. 7. The Co-ordinated Musied again in 1948 when the cominvitation to the entire student
p.m. at Super House. All those
~ p.m. yesterday after hy~n smgcal organization has announced
munist coup d'etat took place. He
I who plan to tryout are asked mg, volleyball games, a hlke and that rehearsals will be held escaped to the U.S. zone of Gerbody
.
to read the play first; copies of Idiscussion of the Y's future plans.
each Monday and Thursday
many where he was employed by
Chi Alpha to Discuss Revision
the play are in the library.
Food was prepared for the group
at 12:30 p.m.
the International Refugee Organizby Mrs. Mary Johnson.
ation.
Of Pre:Theo Studies Tuesday
Dr. Kerner arrived in the United
Have you ever wondered what it
will be like in Heaven, or in the
"other place"? Did you ever hear
of someone .getting into heaven
and asking to go to elsewhere?
Those who come to the Senior
Ruby show, "Dusty Halo" will see
one interpretation of the answers
to these questions on ·November 10.
An original phantasy with music,
"Dusty Halo" is the product cif the
fertile minds of two seniors, Emile
Schmidt and Joe Beardwood. The
new lyrics were written by Murray
Grove '51, who allio collaborated
with Gordon Tait '52 on the original
title song. The show has already
gone into rehearsal for the lines,
and musical rehearsals with Al1bre
Givler '51 as accompanist will soon
begin.
Not Needed in Heaven
The story involves a doctor who
arrives in heaven only to discover
that his services are not needed in
that paradise of happiness and
health. His adventures in the
lower regions as he makes it a fit
place for habitation and even
settles labor difficulties form a
large portion of the action. Featured in the leading roles will be
the following seniors:
William
Degerberg, Murray Grove and Emile Schmidt. Schmidt is also serving as director with the assistance
of Nancy Bare '51. Many other
seniors comprise the large cast.

Reception in Gym

To be Inaugurated
Old Timers' Day

Frosh Present Talent and Variety Show
As Highlight of New Customs System

I

WAA Organizes Sales,
Discusses Constitution

Doctor to Present
Pre-Med Program

Sixty Attend Retreat
At Camp F ernb roo k

I

Czech Exile to Talk
At Forum Tuesday

I

I

Men's Student Council Revises Customs, Punishes Offenders ~~~~:e~nu~~~. ~~~ ~~~~c~~e~ ~~!

Chi Alpha, until last year called
the Brotherhood of st. Paul, Will i
discuss the possible revision of the
In a three hour meeting last mediately of these changes by a pleaded guilty, a few changed their
. pre-theo curriculum at a meeting ; Monday, devoted almost .entirely message delivered to the gym, pleas from not guilty to guilty while
on Tuesday at seven p.m. at the to freshmen matters, th~ Men's where the freshmen show had just their cases were being discussed,
home of their advlser, the Rev. Student council managed not only taken place.
and .t he remaining pleaded not
Mr. Alfred Creag~r.
. .
Ito pass measures revising men's I The Council passed a measure guilty. The excuses of those pleadLois Glessner 54 WIll sp~ak to customs but also to mete out pun- requiring all freshmen to attend ing not guilty were geemed valid
the club on Tuesday, Nov. 7. After ishment to those who had broken I meetings on Wednesday, Oct. 18, or at least plausable and they were
this date the organization will meet Icustoms. First on its agenda was . and Thursday, Oct. 19. The Wed- excused.
:~nt~e~~n7~ 15 Tuesday of every the establishing of the second nesday meeting is to take place : Those freshmen that were guilty
m
".
phase of customs.
in Bomberger hall, as part of were required to continue wearing
o cers for th~ ~ear are mOd- I A list of four proposed customs Founders' Day exercises, all fresh- full customs (on which they were
erator, Joe .Gross, vice moderator, revisions for the second phase was men being required to sit in the checked every day at twelve-thirty)
Ne~ Weller, secretary, Don Crisp- presented by the Student CouncU balcony. The Thursday meeting , until Saturday, and on last Saten, historian, to be announced lat- president, FlOYd. Justice. They were will take place in Pfahler hall, and urday and this coming Saturday to
er.
I quickly approved by the other is for the purpose ?f electing cl~s I line the football field, sell proLANTERN STAFF ANNOUNCED Imembers and were put into effect officers. . All meetmgs after thl5 grams, and sell at the Ruby con___
immettiately. The ' list is as follows: will be voluntary, the council de- cession.
EmUe Schmidt '51, editor of the
(1) Freshmen must continue to c i d e d . .
Those freshmen who pleaded
Lantem, has announced additions wear dinks, although now they may
PUDl~h Freshmen
guilty are as follows: John Anderto his staft for the coming year. wear them whatever way they
Besides inItiating the second I son, Jack Popowich, Paul McCleary,
The Jlew members lire: associate please.
phase of customs, the Student IBill Freeman Jule Yeager Orin
'editors, Jeanne Stewart '52, Sally
(2) Freshmen must continue to council also handled the punishing Houser Ma~rice Van Deputte
'53, Murray Grove '51, and wear name buttons as usual.
of those freshmen who had broken Thom~ Mauro ' Coleman Curtiss'
ltJ,)oulglflS MacMullen '53; ~usiness
(3) Freshmen may not sit on the customs. Most of these were from Dick Glock, P~ul Schwab, HarrY
·.lPllan.ag.~r, Blll Helfferich 51; as- I steps of Freeland-this rule will ap- the ranks of the freshmen who Toy Fred DeJavanne and Jerry
. lat2mt manager, Gene Pascucci '52, ply throughout the sophomore year. had made a "break" at freshmen Bar~tte.
'
typi8t, Joanne Kuehn '52. Geof-I (4) Freshmen may not enter exercises the Friday before last.
As quite a few of the convicted
Dolinan bas offered his ser- Bomberger hall by the west door, Other offenders had broken cus- freshmen are on the football team
as faculty advisor,
lor Pfahler by the main entrance toms by not wearing the prescrib- and could not participate in th~
banquet for the Lantern staff during changing classes or any ed articles and by committing other ISaturday schedule of "entertainbe held tonIght in the presl- periods of congestion.
violations.
ment", they were given the task of
dlnln8 room.
The freshmen were notl11ed imThe majority of those summoned
(ConUnued on pace 6)
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National Committee for Free Europe, Inc .
---------

Gottshall Named President
Of Beardwood Chemical Society

Wayne Gottshall '51 was named
president of the Beardwood Chemical society at its first meeting last
Monday evening. Oct. 9, in S12.
Ri€hard - Ludwig was appointed
secretary-treasurer. After the meeting the group visited the Taylor
Fiber company, which makes la'minated plastics. The president of
the ~ompany, Mr. Hopkins, is an
Ursinus graduate.
DOLMAN TO ·PRESENT READING
Geoffrey Dolman will present
Hanson Baldwin's The Sinking of
the Titanic, a -descriptive journal!stic essay, tomorrow night at 7
p.m. in the fac:ulty room of the
library. Thls is the first of a series .of English literature readings
by the English department.
GERMAN CLUB
The German club will meet in
the faculty room of the Library,
Oct. 18.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORIHL
"To Be, or Not To Be" -

Exemplary

It is indeed disheartening to realize that at the same time at which

we are preparing to commemorate the founders of the college and
their desire to found "an institution where the youth of the land can
be liberally educated under the benign influence of Christianity" we
are also faced with grim reminders of the fact that the benign influence is no longe!' always the prevailing mood of the campus.
The audience at the freshman talent show last Monday night in
the Thompson-Gay gymnasium presented one of the worst demonstrations of bad manners we have ever seen. Shouting, whistling, booing, and improper cheering characterized audience response to a freshman show that was better than average. The audience "stole the
show," even though several of the acts in the show could certainly
have achieved this legitimately-if they could have made themselves
heard.
And this is not an isolated example. Thel'e is a constant lack of
courtesy in the dining room when announcements are read over the
public address system. There is little respect for signs and posters that
are put up on campus, as shown by how ruthlessly they are torn down.
Any person who manifests sane conduct is either religious or "just
plain silly."
In this respect Founders' day can become one of the worthiest
days in our college careers. It can serve, if we will let it do so, as an
occasion on which we turn back our thoughts to that body of men
which met in Philadelphia in 1868, "actuated by a desire to serve thc
interests of higher education and evangelical Christian religion."
These men were not ashamed of their religious affiliations; on the
contrary, they were proud of them. And they allowed them to furnish
a basis for their conduct.
These factors offer a challenge that many of ui will escape only
by ignoring. If we face it, we will realize that to fulfill the desire of
the fathers of Ursinus we must lead full, happy lives within the bounds
of Christianity. This condition would rule out things such as the improper conduct at the freshman show, lack of courtesy in the dining
rooms, and disrespect for organizations which take the pains to prepare and post signs. It would leave us with a prevailing mood on
campus worthy of respect. America looks to its religious-affiliated
colleges for exemplary conduct. Do we, will we, qualify as exemplary?
One of the best indications of the mood which now prevails on the
campus is the manner in which this article will probably be received.
Many will be those of us who will say it is ridiculous, or that it does not
pertain to us. Each of the opinions of this nature are a vote for our side.
But let's not vote for that mood; let's be exemplary!

Probably we should tug away at the war that raged this week
between the frosh and sophs ... but that subject's all wet, and a bit
foreign <Chile, that is), so we'd better turn our weakly chatter to some
other stream . . . Suppose by now you've noticed the new one-way
driveway signs .. , must have been conceived by a one-track mind ...
Tied that one in, didn't we? ... Well, we have to train ourselves that
way when we're trying to railroad something across .. , And speaking
of trains, let's really get up a lot of steam and take SWarthmore for a
ride Satmday ... if we win some games, diesel really be days to look
back to ... And we do have a good enough local motive to make a
coupla long runs. , . reports have it that the dimmer the lights in
the reception rooms, the greater the scandal power, and the more need
for staring ... Those thousand-watt porch bulbs are really running up
the electric bills, though ... shocking, but it's quite the current thing
. . . yes, we have a whole battery of these jokes . . . the registrar's
office says that while we're talking about electric companies and their
work, we are to remind you that if you don't make sure to hand in your
local draft board number and address, you'll be sure to get service ...
but, while we're at it, we've also been asked to put in another plug for
the Varsity club dance Saturday . . . It'll be a good outlet for your
energy, and the charge isn't great, .. Did you notice the frosh girls
on that rainy day last week with their dinks plastered down under
bandannas? . . . bandannas-that's what we had for dessert t'other
night ... And please don't desert Alpha Phi Omega ... it's scouting
around for 25 members so it can get national charter . . . see Jack
Christ in 215 Derr . . . but getting back to fruit, didn't two of those
~nipe hunters at the Y retreat make a peach of -a pair? ... Yes, and we
hope to see the W AA raisin a lot of dough selling Christmas cards . . .
But if we don't cut it out this column will really be a lemon .. , And
~ince we don't want it to be too fruitful, we'll feed you some more later.

HLVMNI

~
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SOCIETY

George-Hewit.t
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hcwitt of Prospect
Park, announce the marriage of their daughter,
Margaret, to Glenn George, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin K. George of Trumbauersville. The
marriage took place on Aug. 26 in the Prospect
Methodist church in Prospect Park.
Mrs. George was graduated in '49. George
is of the class of '50.
Aikens-Deacon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Deacon of Swarthmore announce the marriage of their daughter,
Joan, to Donald Aikens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Aikens of IJaln.-Cynwyd. The maniage
took place Sept. 23 in the Swarthmore Presbyterian church.
Mrs. Aikens graduated with the class of '50.
Aikens '50 is a member of Zeta Chi fraternity.
Miller-Kahn
Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Kahn of Atlantic City,
N. J., announce the marriage of their daughter,
Joan, to Marvin Miller, also of Atlantic City.
The marriage took place on June 24.
Mrs. Miller '50 is a member of Alpha Sigma
Nu sorority, Miller graduated in '49.

• • • •

Bl'ooks-Halbert
Mr. and Mrs , Joseph Halbert of Atlantic
City, I.'l. J ., announce the marriage of their
daughter, Florence, to Stanford Brooks, also of
Atlantic City. The marriage took place June 24.
Mrs. Brooks '50 belongs to Alpha Sigma Nu
sorority. Brooks is a member of the class of
'51 at Cornell.

• • • •

Picker-Haney
The marriage of EUzabeth Haney to Norman
Picker has been announced. The marriage took
place in June. Mrs. Picker was graduated in '50.
Scott-Diaz
Mr. and Mrs. Diaz of Easton announce the
marriage of their daughter, Petrone, to James
Scott, son of Mrs. Della Scott of Carlisle. The
marriage took place this summer. Scott belongs
to Sigma Rho fraternity.

• •

Witmer-Kraft
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kraft of Sellersville,
announce the marriage of their daughter, Mary
Jane, to William F. Witmer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Witmer. The wedding took place in
st. Michael's Lutheran church, Sellersville, on
Aug. 27. Mrs. Witmer was graduated in 1950 .
Mr. Witmer is a graduate of .Muhlenberg and is
in the United States Army.

Lukens Works on Antique Cars
This summer Ursinus-ites held various and
odd jobs, but none was more unusual than that
held by Bill Lukens '53. Bill, an English major,
is a day hop from the Ambler area.
Close to the Main Line, in Bala Cynwyd on
the Heckamore Road, stands an old barn-like
building which houses one of the most unique
businesses in the East. This building which once
sel'ved in the capacity of livery stable is now an
antique car garage, a house for tired Model T's
and weary Lincolns and a solarium for drooping
Rolls Royces. Bill, one of those inverterate Car
tinkers, was right at home in thiS out-of-theordinary environment.
Bill is a car fancier himself, owning an
Austl'ian motorcycle and a Ford Model T, so he
and his employer had much in common. John
Sweatte, the proprietor of this fabulous garage,
is known throughout the East for his amazing
work done on discontinued models of automobiles. There in a long, low-beamed room
covered with the torn torsos of old, old cars
Sweatte and his associates reassemble and revamp ancient automobiles which have broken
down from sheer weariness and old age.
Bill's main job this summer was the reconditioning of a 1905 German Mercedes giant
for a' New York doctor. Each of these old automobiles was stripped down, torn apart piece by
piece, repaired, reassembled, repainted and sent
purring homeward like a '51 model fresh from
the assembly line. While there Bill helped to
repair everything from British Jaquars to the
very American Model T's.
This garage has become popular among all
genuine car enthusiasts, and many members
of the Antique Automobile Club of America come
often just to examine the amazing assortment.
James Melton, noted opera barritone, was only
one of the many famous auto collectors to visit
the Cynwyd shop where French Renaults, turnof-the-century Packards and Lincolns and sleek
Pierce-Arrows of another day stand on display.

<Jks ' Wee.k4' ,Q4Iu . ..
What is Your Opinion of Customs?

Interrogator-Nels Fellman '52
During the past week the Weekly, In cooperation with the Men's student council, conducted a poll to determine student opinion on
the question of freshman customs. The following question was asked of a number of men and
women students: Keeping in mind that this is
the first year freshman customs have been
operated under Student Council, what is your
• •
opinion of the new system?
Omega Chi
When the results were tabulated it was disOmega Chi sorority is planning a luncheon
covered that all upper-classmen polled were in
at Lakeside on Old Timers' day, Oct. 21.
favor of the new system. The sophomores are
almost unanimously against the new customs,
Phi AJpha Psi
but favor modification rather than abolishment.
The Alpha Psi sorority will hold its annual
The freshmen, for the most part, had no fault
alumni luncheon on Old Timers' Day, October
to find with the Student council's custom com21 at nooo at the Collegville Inn.
mittee.
In conclusion we may state that the student
body favors counciJ control of customs, but
recommends more sophomore representation.
The following are typical opinions:
Nancy Brasch '51-"1 think this year's sysA tramp came up to a farmhouse door, and
tem is an improvement. The freshmen's attiwhen the lady came to the door, he fell on his
tude and spirit were better, and there have
hands and knees and began to eat ravenously
by Doug MacMullan "53
been no hard feelings." .
tne grass in the front yard. The lady said to
Paris! The City of Light! For some of us only the background to
Bill Adams '53-" , . . in general customs
him:
a. Vogue model or a dog-eared article in Flair. But with the hopes of
were not enforced as well as in other years."
"Oh, my poor man, what is the matter?"
catching a bit of left-over magic, I asked Dr. Helen Garrett fOl' a brief
Janet Haines '54-"1 think the whole sysThe tramp paused in his grazing and looking
outline of her trip across the Atlantic this summer. The story was filled
tem is better under Student council."
with the names and places that still make a trip to the continent a
up piteously at her, said:
gilt-edged dream.
'
Dennis Car field '54-" . . . Customs should be
"Oh, lady, I haven't had a thing to eat in
June, and an oceana crossing on the liner De Grasse . . . to the
rougher like in many other schools. The rougher
three days, and I'm so starved that I am finally
North of England, near Newcastle .. , a high-spirited, not-so-austereit is the better the frosh become acquainted."
reduced to eating this grass."
as-imagined people still sporting their high morale ... then across the
Marion Matteson '52 - "Even though the
Whereupon
the
lady,
with
trembling
voice
channel into Normandy . . . and a stay in the Abbae de Royamount
sophs are not satisfied, the freshmen have a
and teat's in her eyes, replied:
... something from the thirteenth century, decorated in the style of
more pleasant orientation into college. under
"You poor fellow. I am so sorry. Come right
the medieval, filled with scholars, writers, artists and pianists ... who
the student council."
around to the back yard. The grass is fully
every evening provide a recital by a Swiss pianist, or an organ interlude
Jim Morgan '51-"The girls' green dinks are
four inches higher there!"
()f seventeenth century music, or even a chance for conversation with
terriffic! Customs have been less harsh on the
the exiled president of the University of Prague ... a whole series of
• • • • •
frosh under council and it makes them less dis<.lays and nights enveloped in the atmosphere of age and tradition .. .
The teacher was trying to get over. to her
July 15, to Paris! ... near the Luxembourg park was headquarters .. .
couraged."
class of young hopefuls the idea of addition.
familiar with Paris, no sightseeing ... only visits to the well-rememElsie Gruber '53-".1 believe that the student
"Now," she said, "take the Smith family. There's
bered places and a chance to recapture the atmosphere that prevails
council should have control of customs, but the
the mother and the father and the baby. How
in this incomparable capitol of Europe . . . then away from Paris to
sophomore men should have more representamany does that make?"
friends in Montpelier in the south ... again a movement to the north
tion-like the girls, they have the right system."
Bright Boy: "Two, and one to carry."
t'nd west, to Chamonix, in the shadow of Mont Blanc . . . mountain
dimbing, hot coffee in a chalet while the paradox of hot sun on cold - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fnow illuminates a world thousands of feet into the sky ... back to
FEATURE STAFF - Jeanne Stewart '52, Jack
THE URSINUS WEEKLY
Paris to sail for America on September 15.
Young '51, Clara Hamm '52, Emil Schmidt '51,
EDITORIAL STAFF
Sally Canan '53, Doris Fite '52, Doug MacWith a summer of travel behind her, Dr. Garrett remembers France
Mullan '53, Richard Hector '53.
as a country of pleasure-loving people who do not ridicule the eccentric
EDITOR-IN -CHIEF
or the odd, but seek to accept others on their abilities, not their tastes.
SPORTS
STAFF - Paul Jones '52, Jean Heron
Willard Wetzel '51
'51, Ralph Ziegler '51, Bill Helfterich '51, Jean
Leety '52, Ed Klein '52, Roy Foster '51
MANAGING EDITOR SPORTS EDITOR
Bob Rosenberger '51
Ford Bothwell '51
BUSINESS STAFF
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
ADVERTISING MANAGER - - Fred Geiger '51
· that during the war the only civilian boys on campus were housed
Nancy Bare '51
SPORTS ASSISTANT
CmCULATION MANAGER -' - Jean Rinear '51
at Glenwood hall.
Nels Fellman '52
Don Staufter '51
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS - Beverly Tuttle
Jane
Hartzel
'52
· that Dave Bahney '49 will attend mortician school in Philadelphia
'51, Harry Markley '52, Effie Sierfrfed. '51,
in March. What some people will do for a living!!
NEWS STAFF - Suzanne Deitz '51, Barbara
Marilyn Joyce Miller '51
Crawford
'52,
Joanne
Kuehn
'52,
Ramona
· that the Ursinus campus contains 100 acres.
Keesey '51, Jane Gulick '53, Marily MDler '51,
Ent
..red December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second
that the College uses 10,800,000 gallons of water each year.- This
Betty Rinear '53, Frances Yeager '51, Gretchen
Class Matter, under Act of Congress ot March 3, 1879
is one-third of the water produced annually by the CollegevilleShowalter '53, Joanne Nolt '53, Thelma Lindberg '51, Dorothy Dietrich '51, Dolores DeSola
Trappe Municipal Water Co.
Terms: $2.00 Per Year; Single Coplea, 10 Cents
'53, Bob Herber '51, Lois Carbaugh '53, Hal
that a half million kilowatts of electricity are used each year by
Terres
'52
Member ot Intercollegiate Newspaper A8S()clation of the
the College.
Middle Atlantic States
ALUMNI-SOCIETY EDITOR-Dorothy Garris '51
· that more than 200 elm trees decorate our campus.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
All men day students are
asked to re port to room 7 of
Bomberger at 12 :30 p.m . Thursday to make nominations for
a Student Council represcntatlve. Elections will be held at
12: 30 p.m. Thu rsday, Oct. 26,
In t he day st udy.

Kershner Writes Treatise on Hodgson,
Poet Recluse of Ohio
IIWorld-Famous
'

Seven miles outside of the small The Last Blackbird a nd Other
town of Minerva in eastern Ohio, Lines, was published.
Ralph Hodgson, world renowned
Between 1907 and 1917 with two
poet, lives on his farm, Owl Acres. friends, Lovat Frazer and HolMr. A. G. Kershner, member of the brook Jackson, he owned and opUlsinus English !;lepartment who era ted The Sign of the Flying
I
is writing a treatise on Hodgson, Fame, a printing shop. There he
ITwenty=three Attend Meeting first m et his subject there on that published his poetry illustrated by
'Of P ,.. I
. Co . . farm consisting of nothing more Ji'.razer on slips of paper called
o Itlca ActIOn
mmlSSlon I than one old frame farmhouse , a broadsides. These he sold on the
T
t th
I
t t d d tu mble-down barn , a small spring news stands of London for a penny
wen y- ree peop e a en e house an d a lan dscape overgrown apiece.
the first meeting of the year for Iwit h · high weeds.
His two most famous poems, The
the Y's Political Action commission
Stocky in build, with a broad, B~J] ~nd Son g of H0!l0r, won .for
Wednesday night in t he east wing deeply-lined face, a small cap hlm m 1915 the PolIgnac ~nze.
of the library. Sally Weirich '52 si ttin ~ on th e back of h is head an d J ohn M~efield, a former wmner
,
smokmg a long, Shakespearean of the pnze, presented Hodgson
and D~ve Kinsey 51 presided as pipe, Hodgson presented a h alf with 1000 pounds.
co-charrmen.
gypsy, half elf-like ap pearance.
I n addition to poetry his only
Harry Markley '52 was selected
"Rafie," as he is referred to by other works consist of a few articles
SEEING DO\JBLE?- Left to right, Evans and Martha Flickingeror wait, is it Martha and Evans?
to be secretary. The following close friends, is somewhat of a r e- on bull- terriers, on which h e is
committees were organized : Wash- cluse. Disliking publicity, he re- considered a leading aut hor ity.
ington trip--Doyle Wildasin '51 , fuses to talk abou t his personal
Mr. Hodgson's poetry is simple
Ray Sothern '51, Sheila Armstrong life, although he will talk about al- but vivid . Animals and outdoor life
a re h is favor ite topics. He con '51; letters to congress- George most anyt hing else.
Michaels '54, Joanne Sherr '53 ; re- , Little is known abou t his life ex- , siders the many letters which he
freshments-Sally Canan '53, Don- cept that he was born in 1871 in h as received from all over t h e
aId Brown '52, Paul Scheirer '51; Yorkshire, England, and for a world enough reward for his work
So you think you've been seeing disagreement on where to enroll publicity-Sally Canan '53, Mary short while edited Fry's Magazine. and wishes nothing else i n t he way
double lately. Don't let that worry since both had decided upon Ur- Ann Simmendinger '53.
IIn 1907 his firs t book of poetry, I of r ecognition .
you .. It's not just an illusion ; there sinus from the start. Martha likes
really are two. These 17-year-01d the friendly attitude which p,retwin freshmen are Martha and vails on campus, and Evans simply
Evans Flickinger, who believe that thinks Ursinus is wonderful.
the best way to do anything is in
After graduation Martha would
pairs. Only once have they been like to travel in Europe for a while,
apart and that was for a period of but Evans would rather go West
two months. Being identical twins, and live in Colorado.
they look, dress and, to some deBroadway musicals and dancing
gree, act alike with little exception. -especially jitterbug and CharlesArdent Dodger and Yankee fans, ton steps-get top rating from the
they hail from Brooklyn, New twins.
York, where they attended Packer
They both agree on one pet dis.Collegiate Institute. While in high .like, walking. (They live in 944!)
school they participated in all
Martha admits that Evans is
sports and together won the cham- brighter, to which comment Evans'
reply is, "J\1.a~tha talks too much."
pionship in deck tennis.
Essentially they have the same
opinions on nearly everything, inFISH LOCK'S
cluding the type of man they like
to date. Some of the few things
Radio Television
they disagree on are clothes. Daily
Sales & Service
a compromise occurs on the question of what to wear. Martha's 216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
tastes run parallel to New York
Phone: Collegeville 6021
fashions, but Evans is more conservative.
Martha is a history major, and COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Evans is studying chemistry. NeithControl your cash with a
er is fond of the other's choice of
Special Checking Account.
curriculum.
They never thought of attending
Pr9tect your valuables in
different colleges and there was no
a Safe Deposit Box.

I
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Flickingers Confuse Ursinus Students,
But Twins, Unperplexed, See Eye to Eye

I

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 3 ••• THE FLICKER

«

,;'~

.':S:~

..ti",
(...:....... \

""One 4·h~stion .. ~
Where, r)o I flick
my <ashes?"
.

.
'

•

~

•
•

Don't think our- neat-pleated friend with the drapeshape doesn't know the score! He's plenty hep to
all those tricky cigarette tests! If you're in the groove,
they're not fooling you, either_ You know, from your own
smoking experience, that just one puff of this brand
• . .. then one puff of that brand isn't going to give you
In Orono, Maine, a favorite gather-

the answer you want. What can you possibly tell ~y

ing spot of students at the University

a quick inhale and exhale, a whiff or a sniff?

of Maine i~ the Snack Bar in Carnegie Library because it is a cheerful
place--full of friendly collegiate
atmosphere. And when the gang
gathers around, ice-cold Coca-Cola

The sensible test - the one that gives you the proper
answer - is a day after day, pack-after-pack tryout
for 30 days. It's the Camel30-Day Mildness Test!
You judge Camels for 30 days in your own "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste) - the real proving

gets the call. For here, as in college

ground for a cigarette. Once you've tested Camels

haunts everywhere-Coke belongs.

as a steady smoke, you'll know why •••

Aslt for il eitMr way • •• !Jot"
trade-maries mean the same tlJing.
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

o 1950, 1M Coca-Coia

More People Smoke Calnels
,ltan any

.,It.r c;gar.".'

-
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GRIDIRON GREHTS

Saturday's Game Gives Fans Opportunity
To Observe Old Time College Football ,
by Don Stauffer '51
lIighUghting the many activities and money for athletes. College
of Old Timers' day Saturday Willi presIdent exchange bitter remarks,
be a football game with the Swal'th- athletIc directors bid for a player's
more college eleven. This affair will services and the coachrs are hired
not draw a huge crowd, nor will it and fired at will. In short, this Is
gain national headlines in the Sun- };)rofessional football masquerading
day papeT. It will only be of im- as the good old college game.
portance to the players and stuTo illustrate the rapid rise of
dents of each college, and to a professional college football consmall, enthusiastic group of alumni. sider that it was only twenty' years
However, this game will bear some ago that Ursinus met Penn, GettysSignificance, along with twenty or burg, Lafayette, Rutgers, Villanova,
thirty other college games through- Temple Colgate and many others.
out the United States. It will be As late' as 1939 Ursin us played
one of the few games that wIll be Army's football team, Imagine the
strictly amateur.
result today if these teams were
The players on the Swarthmore included on the Ursin us schedule.
and Ursinus squads are primarily
studen is' football comes second.
Series Dates to 1897
They pl~y the game because they
On Saturday the " Quakers ~1 from
h appen to love it, and they have Swarthmore and the Bruins will
acquired some of the necessary meet for the 38th time. The series
skills. The players on both teams dates back to 1897. In recent years
will make mistakes. You will not the two teams have engaged in exwitness the finesse that big time citing battles. The Bears have not
college players display. On these emerged victorious since 1944, when
teams you will hear no talk of they came home with 13-6 victory.
athletic scholarships, new auto- This year Swarthmore. coach Lew
mobil es presented to players by an Elverson will be without the serinterested graduate, or special jobs viCes of some of his sensational
that are created for footb all play- stars that helped to down the Bears
iri the past,
ers.
For you students and alumni who
This' Was policy Years Ago
desh.:e to see sixty minutes of inThe general policy of schools spired football, "aid Timers' Day"
like Ursinus and Swarthmore is to will feature a whale of a battle. It
provide sports for the students on will be football played as it was
an intercoUegiate level. This was long ago, The players are dffferent,
the policy of the great colleges and the rules may vary, the crowd may
universities many years ago, when be a little larger, but it will still
football had its beginning. ' Since be football played by players who
that time college football has been want to win merely for self-satisa constant turmoil of scandal and faction and the honor that will beexposure. You heal' talk of sanity long to the school.
codes, dismissed athletic directors

I
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by Paul Jones '52

HARRY FEULNER '53
I
BOB DAVIS '53
This yral's team has as its
fjophomore Bob Davis bas been
trademat'k 811irit and hustle; one of a fixture in the Ursinu.') line since
the leaders of this movement Is his arrival on campus; last year
likeable Harry Ji'f'ulf't', who never Bob played in every quarter of each
fails to play a grC'at game at of- game, an unusual iron man stunt.
fcnslve end and defensive halfback. This year Bob has made his
Last year he scored one of the two pressure felt by throwing his 200
touchdowns in the victory over pounds around with hl') usual skill.
Susquehanna and rarely fails to In the Havf'l'fo rd game he inte~haul down a couple of passes each cepted an enemy lateral on theIr
game.
:W yard line to set up a possible
Harry is presldf'nt of the sopho- score, and in ge neral showed himmore c~ass, a member of the APE self to be one of the best linemen
fraternIty, member of Student on the field.
council, and was treasurer of his
Bob gained experience by playclass last year. He participated in ing thl'ee years of football at Wiltrack last spring, competing in kinsburg high in Pittsburgh, al~he dashes and ~road jump..
tho,:!gh' he now lives ~n Sewick~ey.
Harry agrees WIth Bob DaVIS that He IS a Chem-Bio maJor preparmg
an upset or two is in the air, and to b.e a veterinarian and is vlcethe team hasn't as yet reached its presIdent of the Sophomore class
peak. Each week mistakes are be- ~nd a member of the APE fraterntng ironed out, and our offense Ity.
should soon roll into high gear.
Bob feels that this year's team
The squad to date has been hurt by has not played thus far the game
injuri~s i~ key places, but Harry it is capable of playing, but he
feels ~t WIll .soon move as a good feels that ~here could be a couple
offenslv~ umt. ~ccording to hlm, of upsets .1n ~he future. He says
the entIre co.achmg staff ~ doing th~. coa~hmg IS e~cel1ent and the
~n excellent Job and what IS more sp~nt hIgh, ~nd WIth that combinImportant,. the coaches are very atlOn anythtng could happen.
popular WIth the players.

I

I
I

Sixty Minutes

0/

FiglJi

Dig willI IIJI' D l'!tiny Team

Founded 1698

Established 1701

Knitting Supplies - Glassware
Notions - Cards

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL

COLLEGEVILLE

"Oldest Hotel in America"

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

Banquets & Parties
Priva·te Dining Rooms

478 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa,
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz

Phone 9511

Collegeville, Pa.

BILL FISCHER
The second best ground gainer
on the squad for the last three
years has been hard-running Bill
Fischer. Only Don Young has pic.ked up more yardage than Ul'sinus'
replka of Steve Van Buren, the
Eagles star back. BilI's theory of
"if you can't run past 'em run over
them," has paid off in many valuable extra yards, for he is the man
who is' sent charging into the line
in the fourth down and one yard to
go situations.
Bill's home is Quakertown, where
he played foul' years of football at
fullback in high school. Although
a member of the track team, the
yarsit¥ clyb, and. Zeta Chi fraternlty, BIll IS hapPIest when on the
football field participating in his
favorite sport. A Business administration maj?r, he hopes to en.tel'
the commercIal world upon bemg
graduated.
------Dig witlt tlte Dl'StillY Team

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FROM A SNACK
TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

RAHNS

GRILLE

Seafood Specialties
Phone Call. 2555
Television
daily menu. Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m.
For twelve years
Urslnus men have had Claude
cut their hair

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main Street
Closed Wednesday afternoons

Ashenfelter Trains
With Bruin Runners
That medium-sized, well-built
athlete gliding around Ursin us' athletic fields is the celebrated dis1Icl:nce runner, Horace Ashenfelter.
In recent weeks the erstwhile
Penn State track star has given
freely of his time to instruct cross
country aspirants at Ursin us.
Ashenfelter, or "The Comet," as
he is called by his ardent admirers,
holds several of the coveted honors in long distance running. Included in this are the AAU 10,000
meter championship in 1950, the
ICAA indoor and outdoor 2 mile
championship, and the NCAA 2
mile championship. Horace has
also entered in the half-mile and
mile, as well as cross country
running. Perhaps the most ironical fact in his early career was
that he entered only two events
when attending high school here
in Collegeville,
Ran Abroad
It was not until he entered Penn
State that he made his bid to become a track star. After leaving
his alma mater in 1949, Ashenfelter dazzled crowds in Central America (Cuba) and Elll'ope (Norway,
Finland, Scotland, Ireland, and
England) with his finesse and ability as a runner.
Horace feels that in order to
produce a good team, the individuals entering must have determination and "guts." By running as long
and as often as possible he is certain we will be able to mold a
strong team in the very near future.

STUDENTS'
The jingles on this page
were written by us .. ,
but we want yours!
We're ready, willing and
eager to pay you $25.00
for every jingle we use.
Send as many as you like
to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P.O. Box 67, New York
46, N. Y.

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So 'enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy-Go Lucky I

Students •••
PLEASE ASK US, WE
MA Y BE ABLE TO
HELP YOU.

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

W. H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,
LUMBER
and
FEED
Phone: Collegevllle 4541

LSIM. F.T. Ludo/ Strike
~ns

Rne lONcco
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Dickinson Hands Bruins
Third Straight Loss, 39-6
by Ford Bothwell '51
wasn't it a guy named Thomas
Paine who said something about I
these being the times that try ·
men's souls? If we didn't know for
a fact that Tom made his historic
statement way bac:": in 1776, we'd
guess that he was speaking of the
1950 Bruin football team.
It's tough to lose three straight,
but if we have to lose we'd rather
do it the way we did on Saturday.
We were outclassed but certainly
not outfought. The Bears were hitting hard and for keeps. And if I'
you think we'r~ .kidding yo~ s~ould
have paid a vISIt to the DlCkmson
dressing room after the game.
SOCCER ACTION-(Left to right)-Edleman (U), Hitchcock (M),
Those players who weren't injured
Dalls (M), Foster (U), Hetzel (U).
knew they had been in a football
game. So much so that it caused
one visiting player to remark that
the Red Devils couldn't have suffered more inj uries if they had
lost.
Of course, we d0n't like to see injuries on either side. But it's an
The soccer squad opened the 1950 season last Saturday morning
old axiom in football that the guy on Price field with a 3-1 defeat at the hands of Muhlenberg. The
who doesn't play hard is going
to get hurt. Our line played some victors, with one game under their belts, a 7-2 loss to Seton Hall, took
bruising ball but couldn't keep pace the lead in the initial period and were never headed.
with Dickinson's fancy-stepping
Ursinus spent a good part of the first half on enemy ground as
backs. As has been the case on pre- faulty passing and poor kicking by the Mules enabled the Bears to revlous Saturdays, we pushed the vis- tain possession of the ball, but one
itors back for two or three downs quick stab by Muh)enberg late in
only to have them uncork a long the first quarter was enough to put
play that kept their offense 1'011- them in the lead. The goal was
ing.
scored by center-forward Eichner.
Several Bears Pla.yed Well
Light Scores
Johnny Ehnot, "Rocky" Davis
Eichner banged in another one
Betty Keyser, a senior physical
and Harry Feulner played stand- in the third period, but Harry Light education major, has been elected
out games on the forward wall, retaliated and the score was 2-1. captain of the '50 hockey team, it
Freshman Dick Sharpe, the end There was a scrimmage in front of was announced last week.
who pulls in any ball he gets his the goal, and a loose ball rolled
Betty, who hails from Audubon,
mitts on, proved he's no flash-in- out that Light put his foot to. was an outstanding athlete at Northe pan with another fine perform- Then Offener made it 3-1 for the ristown high school, and here at
anee. Bob Davis, ace defensive back Mules. The final quarter was Ursinus she plays three varsity
and ball-toter, got off several nice scoreless. Ursinus took 43 shots at sports - hockey, basketball and
punts in the absence of Bill Helf- the goal and Muhlenberg 27, and softball. Her good sportsmanship
ferich. And, of course, there was goalie Christensen saved 19 balls and aggressive play are a fine exBill Fischer, the guy who runs like to Hitchcock's 17.
ample to every player. ExcelIiAg
a deer and feels like a Mack truck
Muhlenberg might possibly have in the center halfback position
when you're cra.zy enough to get scored more goals but for the fine last year, Betty was chosen to a
in his way.
defensive game turned in by Jay first team berth on the all-college
The Glick-to-Glock pass combin- Ely. An outstanding newcomer at hockey team.
aMon pulled off several nice plays. left inside on the line was Don
All-Around Athlete
Glick wasn't nearly as sharp as he "Red" Hetzel. Gordon Tait was inBesides her hockey skill, she
was against Haverford, but he hit jured toward the end of the game, plays guard on the basketball
his men when it counteo. The 80- but not seriously.
team and in the sprihg takes over
The Bears travel to Easton on the catching chores for the softyard pass play that the two maneuvered in the third quarter only Wednesday to engage Lafayette in ball team. Her speed and generalto have it called back was a gem. the second game of the season.
ship make her an asset to any
If allowed, it would have narrowed Ursinus
Pos.
Muhlenberg team. Betty, a proud member of
the score to one touchdown, mak- Christensen ........ G .. ...... Hitchcock the Tau Sig sorority, the WAA, and
ing a much closer game.
Meckelnberg ...... LFB ................ Dalls president of the Day study was
Right now we'd like to take our Ely .................. RFB ................ Evans further honored last year by rehat off to a Grizzly who always Powell .............. LHB .............. Drack ceiving the Junior award for her
turns in a fine game that often goes Light ................ CHB ................ Rolla fine athletic achievements.
unnotieed. But the only way they Duncan ............ RHB ................ Funk
Although Betty's left hand is
can stop Herm Lintner is the way Arthur .............. LW ............ Offener weighted down with a ring (she
they did on Saturday-by carrying Hetzel..... ........... LI ................ Miller became engaged to Frank Staurowhim off the field. Herm is a 160- Foster ................ CF .............. Eichner sky last month), we do not think
pounder with a lot of drive and a Edleman ............ RI ................ Smock that it will hinder her from astutelot more guts, and when he starts Mammel ............ RW ........ Kaelberer ly maneuvering her hockey stick
mixing it up with the bigger boys
Subs: Ursinus - Tait, Williams. over her opponents to help Ursinus
he's at his best. We're glad to hear Muhlenbel'g-Delliet, Wilber.
have a successful season. The first
Herm will be back in action next
Scoring: Ursinus-Light. Muhl- game will be on Wednesday at East
Saturday because you can't lose enberg-Offener, Eicher 2.
Stroudsburg.
such a fighter and not suffer.
Muhlenberg ........ 1 0 2 0-3
Swarthmor Game Important
Ursinus ................ 0 0 1 0-1
Sixty Mi'lUtl's of Fight
Speaking of Saturday, it's going
to be a big one. In Swarthmore
QUiNNIES LUNCHEONETTE
we'll be meeting a t~am that's
more our own size, and we believe Fountain Service Tasty Sandwiches
NorrIStown
that the Bears are about ready to
Hot Platters - Hamburgers
start pushing their weight around
MONDAY & TUESDAY
We're not trying to alibi, but in Juke Box Dancing - TV & Q Ball
(1 mi. E. Collegeville)
HOW ARD DUFF in
these first three games the Bears Ridge Pike
have met two very strong teams Open til 1 a.m.-Fri. Sat, Sun. til 2
"SHAKEDOWN"
The road ahead should be a little
more to our liking.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
WED., THURS., FRI. & SAT.
Lots of mileage left in your old
GLORIA SWANSON in
Intermurals to Begin Wednesday shoes-have them repaired at

I

Booters Suffer 3-1 Loss to Muhlenberg;
Light Scores Lone Tally for Bears

IK
EI d e
·
eyser eete
aptaln
'Of 1950 Hoekey Squad
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by Nels Fellman '52
Dickinson college handed the Ursinus football team its third consecutive defeat by overcoming the Bears 39-6 on Patterson field Saturd~.

h

The Red Devils, who have a 2 and 1 record this year and ave
won 18 lost 9 and tied 5 in the Ursinus-Dickinson series, were sparked
by halfback Will Gobrecht and quarterback John Mathewso~. ,!he
Bears' only counter came as a result of the Glick to Glock combll~atlOn.
Dick gathered in Gene's ten-yarder to climax a 60-yard march m the
second period.
Midway in the initial quarter the
Dickinson eleven drove 80 yards for
their first six-pointer, Gobrecht
crashing over from the one. A 52yard sprint around end netted GOb- i
recht his second marker, while
passes of 15 and 9 yards from
Mathewson tallied the others.
Mathewson's other scoring pass
was a toss from 15 yards out to
end Bob Falen. Mathewson, himself, scored the second TD of the
game when he hauled in a 21-yd.
aerial from Gobrecht, who had faked an end l·un.
Feulner Was Stand-out
A stand-out, defensively, in the
losing cause was Harry Feulner,
while Dick Glock and Bill Fischer
were the bright spots in the Grizzlies' offense. The services of Don
Young, Paul Doughty, and Gene
Pascucci (to mention a few) were
PASS FALLS SHORT-Dickinundoubtedly missed, but when such son's Lashley grabs pass intended
key men as Bill Helfferich, Dick for Bears' Bill Fischer.
Glock, and Herm Lintner were re--------tired from the game the situation
Ursinus
looked hopeless-and indeed it was. Ends-Walker, Swett, Sharpe, MewThe Red Devils had scored 20
ing, Feulner, Sella.
points before the locals could get Tackles- Davis, Ehnot, Lafferty,
their offensive machinery to funcWebb, Schultz, Curtis.
tion properly. Harry Feulner start- Guards-Law, Buchanan, Andered things roIling as the first half
son, Reich, Muench, Radell, Benwas drawing to a close when he
nett.
intercepted an enemy aerial on his Centers-HeIfferich, Lintner.
own 30 and raced 10 yards. The Backs- Davis, Fischer, John, Glock.
Stauffer, Roberts, MigIio, Glick,
drive appeared stalled when the
Bears were fourth down and one
Loomis.
on the 25; however, Fightin' FischDickinson
er sliced off tackle to the 10. Then
Glick clicked to Glock to avert a Ends-Ulbricht, Falen, Harkness,
shutout.
Marta, Lashley, Wasilewski.
Called Back
Tackles-Stevens, Hostetter, Star. PI
B rum
ay
ry, Phillips.
Later the home-towners lost an- Guards-KIanzdorf, Martin, Jones,
other scoring opportunity thanks
Ermak, DePasquale, Dombroski.
to a penalty. Again it was an in- Centers- Placey, Zapcic, Copeland.
terception that set up the play. Backs _ Olyer, Smith, Jablonski,
Dickinson haa rolled up three
Mathewson, Getts, High, Relick,
straight first downs, only to have
Gobrecht, Bowers, Herbel'.
Handy Herm Lintner grab a Mathewson aerial on the Ursinus 16.
Statistics
Glick then heaved 15 yards to
Ursinus D'son
Glock, who galloped to the visitors Yds. gained rushing .... 161
363
five; however, a penalty nulified Yds. lost rushing ........ 4
27
the play and the locals were forced Net yardage rushing .. 157
336
to punt. The Bears received an- Passes attempted ........ 16
11
other break when the kick was Passes c.ompleted ......
5
6
fumbled, and 'Webb recovered for Net pas~mg yardage.... 58
63
the Bears on the 41. A Glick pass Passes mtercepted ...... 2
2
0
was then intercepted, and Dickin- IPunts ............................... 5
son romped 50 yards for a touch- Punt average ................ 37
0
d n of their own.
Fumbles ........................
3
3
ow
Opp. fumbles recov'd .. 2
2
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"
Penalties ........................ 5
8
Yds. .................................. 45
65
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
IFirs.t ~owns .................. 12
15
and Soda Fountain
DlCkmson .......... 6 14 6 13- 39
Ursinus ....... ....... 0 6 0 0- 6
Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
Scoring: Dickinson Golbrecht 4,
Closed all day Monday
. Mathewson, Falen. Ursinus -Glock.

I

I

I

NORRIS

Under the direction of Coach Ray
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
OUrzynskr and Don Young the in(0
·t
merican Store)
tramural touch football season will
PPOSI e
beg1n Wednesday, Oct. 18, at 4 p.m Main Street
Collegeville

-at-

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries
Minor Repairs

"THE BAKERY"

FRANKS' ATLANTIC SERVICE

CollegevDle
473 Ma1n Street

Charles Franks, Prop.
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville

Eat Breakfast

'S SERVICE STATION

F, W1llis DeWane
Main st. & Third Ave.
Collegev1lle, Pa.
Phone 2641

w.

Z I M MER MAN

Jeweler
Main st., Collegeville
"

CLOCK REPAIRING

LANDES

MOTOR

CO .

FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegevllle & Yerkes, Pa.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main
Collegeville. Pa.

st.

AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPT"IES
-JEWELRY

GRAND
Norristown

SUPPLY

~I

THURS., FRI. & SAT.
WILLIAM HOLDEN in

miles below Norristown)
Gates open 6:30
2 Shows Nightly - 7 & 9 p.m.
(2

TUES., WED. & THURS.

"THE PRINCE OF PEACE"
entirely in color
The greatest 01 all passion pJays
-the story of Jesus

STORE

..JL

"FIREBALL"

Ridge Pike Drive-In

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

MON., TUES. & WED.
MICKEY ROONEY in

"UNION STATION"

- Calso Gas - Auto Repairs
._._· _,0 __ •

"SUNSET BOULEVARD"

MEET and EAT

"Cross road of the campus".

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties
Social Functions
Deitch

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" .B ecker, Props.
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Debaters Schedule
Public Engagements

CALENDAR

SENIOR CLASS

OCT.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1950

===--=---==--==== I Men's
1

WEEKLY WRITERS
Assignments will be given
out and im;tructions for the
coming year explained at meetings of the Weekly staff at 6:30
o'clock tonight and 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Weekly office.
Attendance at one of these
meetings is compulsory. All
persons who do not attend or
notify the editor of the reason
for their absence will be dropped from the staff.

,

Student Council Revises
(Continued from page 1)

MONDA Y,
16
Committees for the prom and
I
lining the soccer field on Fridays.
Weekly staff, 6:30 p,m., Weekly
for a masquerade dance on
After the punishment had been
Oct. 28 wj}] be discussed at a I
I'm.
The 0 bating club has decided to
stated, the freshmen were given a
senior cl ass mceti ng at 12: 30
come out of its obscuriLy. For the
short reprimand by Dean Pancoast,
TUESDAY, OCT. 17
p.m., Wednesday in room 7 of
po t few years the activities of this
who reminded them that freshmen
W('e)(:y starT, 12:30 p.m., Weekly
Bomberger,
President Dan
dub have gone on almost without
are far inferior to seniors and junI'm.
iors. The convicted freshmen were
the knowledge of the non-partici- I Bomberger announces that
F'IA, 7:30 p.m., I'm, 7, Bombergel
special provisions are being
reminded by Floyd Justice that
pating students on the campus.
Debating Club, 12 30, rm. 3, Bommade for the practice teachers.
this punishment was just a warn Now, after numerous requests for
berger,
ing--one more offense this year
them, the elub is going to experiForum, 8 p,m., I30mberger
would mean demerits.
ment with public debates which
PltE LEGAL SOCIETY
Readings by Geofi'rey Dolman, 7
I The Student Council also passed
will be held in Bomberger chapel
p.m., Library
Five new members were admittwo 01' three times a semester.
-"'"':========~~-- a motion sched ..Iling for each class
WEDNESDA Y, OCT. 18
a different Wednesday of the
Debating is. one of the relatively ted into the Pre-Legal society at
ORr.ANIZATION NOTICES
Y
cabinet,
4'45
p.m,
faculty
1m,
month for its meetings.
litUe- known in ter-collegiate ac- a meeting Thursday night at Super
of library
.
Important l1("tices for all stutivities at Ursin us. Every year the House. They are Sheila Armstrong
Y fileside ell'lls, 6:'~5 [un., Bom- dent organizations were announcdebating teams meet teams from '51, Jim Duncan '51, Bob Williams
berger
cd at last week's student activities
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Swarthmore, Rider, Temple, Penn, '53, Hank Bell '51, and George
Ro~homore class meetin"', 12:30 meeting.
Seven new members were acceptF & M, Lehigh, Lafayette, Bryn Michals '54.
Roger Drechsler '51 presided.
1 m., BombC'l'ger
A request was made that stu- ed by thi International Relations
Mawr and other schools of the Ben8enior class, 12:30, I'm. 7, Bom- dent gI:0upS post notices of their club at a meeting Tuesday night in
jamin Franklin Debating confel'LECTURES
berger
activities in both day studies. It the library,
encc, of which Ursinus is a memFounders' day. 2:30 p.m., Bom- was pointed out that this is the
They are Lois Glessner '54, Franber; but very few students know
Boise Penrose, F,RG,S., will deberger
only way day students have of ces Rose '52, Ralph Sternberg '53,
where or when the debates are liver a series of three lectures in
Play tryouts, 7 p.m" Super House knowing what organizations are do- IVIyk Saporoshenka '53, Salvatore
held, Not all the debates will pe Dr. Charles Chandler's course on
ing.
Serra '51, Mary Ann Simmendinger
publicized, though anyone inter- geopolitics in room 8 on Oct. 23, THURSDAY, OCT. 19
Band, 6:30 p:m., T-G . gym
Chaperones must be secured for '53, and Harold Terres '52.
ested is welcome to watch the 25, and 27, at 3 p,m,
Meistersingers, 8:00 p.m .. East dances and reported to Dean Stahr
The group announced that it is
verbal fist figh ts.
All those interested are invited
music studio
well in advance of these social presenting Congressman John KunAnother society connected with to attend these lectures, which will
Sorority meetings, 6 :30 p.m.,
events.
kel on Oct. 31 in a talk about a
the debating club is the Tau Kappa cover the early discoverers in InBomberger
Organizations must leave rooms recent trip to Germany.
Alpha fraternity whic·h is an hon- dia.
Play tryouts, 7 p.m" Super House they use for their activities in the
Robert Herber '51 presided at
orary fraternity for "forensic achPenrose, a Harvard graduate, de- FRIDAY, OCT. 20
condition
in which they are found. Tuesday'S meeting:
ievement."
livered these talks to the class last
No smoking is to be allowed in the
The club will hold its organiza- year.
Pep rally, 6:30 p.m.
class rooms of Bomberger and
tional meeting at 12:30 tomorrow.
Ruby dance, gym
Pfahler.
REC CENTER HOURS
Interested persons are urged to atWAA
Organizes
SATURDAY,
OCT.
21
Special
events
in
B9~berger,
It
has
been announced that the
tend this meeting or contact Jeanne
(Continued from page 1)
Old Timers' day
Pfahler, and the gym reqUIre per- newly renovated Rec Center will be
Stewart, pl;esident, or Donald CrisSharp '52, Bancroft ; and Sallie
Varsity Club dance, 9 p.m:, T-G mis~ion, student organizations were open more often than in previous
pin, manager.
Soccer game with Alumni, 10:30 remmded.
years. The Rec Center hours are
Lumis '53, Sprankle, Super House,
PAC
and Studio cottage.
a.m., home
from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. Monday
___
Adele Boyd '53 and Irene SchFO~~~~I. Swarthmore, 2:30 p.m., I
Frosh Present
through Thursday; 6:00 to 10:30
51'ers TV debut 7 .m. channel 31
(Continued from page])
p.m. on Friday and Saturday, and
Next PAC meeting will be a dog-Oj weitze~' '53 were appointed. to a
gie roast at 6:45 p,m. Wednesday, committee to plan a doggie roast
'
, p 'Thompson.
. from 12:30 to 5:00 on Saturday and
Oct, 25, in the college woods. for the association. The date has SUNDA~, O?T. 22
Following the show the junior Sunday afternoons.
President Truman's veto of the Inot yet been chosen.
Vespers, 6.10 p.m., chapel
class was host to the freshmen in
The Rec Center, however, will be
anti-communist bill will be disVice-president Joanne Woodruff
providing a dance and refresh- closed when any exercises are held
cussed.
presided.
Sixty Mi1lutes 01 Fight
Iments.
I in Bomberger.

--
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I

I
I

I
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OMPA RE ,CHESTERFIELD
WITH ANY OT HER CI GARETTE!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
••• you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
•. •you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you - that's why millions of
smokers say: THBY SATISFY.

